REGISTRATION STATEMENTS:

Overview:

The Texas Beyblade League purpose is to provide a place for youth to apply their understanding
of science, technology, engineering and math through the enhanced and challenging experience
of playing Beyblade. As the premier Beyblading organization in the State of Texas, the league
boast over 25 manufactured and special arenas plus legendary Beyblades. It promotes the sport
of Beyblading and the informal learning of science and math through fun and play. The event
sessions may include individual, paired, and or team challenges, Beyblade Burst and/or Metal
Fights tournaments, along with focused type activities or challenges. Participants are asked to
bring their own Burst beyblades.
COVID STATEMENT TO OUR TBBL FRIENDS AND COMMUNITY:
Cases of the COVID 19 virus began to surface in the U.S. in the Fall of 2019. UT Dallas formed a
campuswide committee to address the situation on campus. A rigorous program of daily health checks
and mandatory testing proved effective in curbing the spread. However, data showed that over 25% of
students that did test positive were asymptomatic and did not know they were spreaders. For that
reason, the Texas BeyBlade League ask that everyone operate under the assumption the COVID is still
here and anyone may have it.


We do not expect children to be vaccinated. It is the responsibility of adults to keep our children
safe and healthy. Therefore we ask adult participants, parents and guardians to be vaccinated. If
you are not vaccinated and can not secure a vaccinated chaperone for you child, please wear a
mask while inside the event venue.



Proactive social- distancing and cleaning operations with wipes will be introduced. However,
there may be times when the TBBL staff and facilitators my deem it necessary to ask a child to
put on a mask during a brief activity that requires close proximity to each other. Please instruct
your participants to comply when asked.



Finally, this is an invited public event. There may be attendees that are high-risk or immune
compromised. If anyone ask you to put on a mask for personal safety, please graciously comply
or social distance yourself.

